CAPRI PALACE
FACT SHEET
Capri Palace is located just steps from the centre of
Anacapri where it has panoramic views of the sea, the Gulf
of Naples and Ischia Island. Framed by arches, vaults and
columns, the building is reminiscent of an 18th century
Neapolitan palazzo. Capri Palace enjoys an idyllic location
in bustling Anacapri, the most authentic, exclusive and
unspoiled part of Capri. There are boat transfers available
from Naples to reach the hotel and guests staying at Capri
Palace have immediate access to the famous Montesolaro
chairlift which goes up to the highest point of the island.
There is a heated outdoor pool, a private beach club and the
hotel is in close proximity to a number of hiking routes.
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Naples Capodichino International hub is the nearest airport
to reach Capri. A 20 minute car drive followed by a 45 minute
ferry or boat ride are needed to get to the Island. Alternatively,
a 15 minute helicopter ride is also available

ROOMS
There are 49 rooms and 19 suites,
some with private pools, including a
Penthouse Suite and a Presidential
Suite. The rooms and suites exude
sophistication, with simple furnishings
and remarkable pieces of modern and
contemporary art. All the guestrooms
offer a unique blend of understated
luxury and contemporary style.

ACTIVITIES
Capri Palace is located near original artisanal
shops offering hand-crafted gifts unique to
the area. Guests have immediate access to the
famous Montesolaro chairlift which goes to the
highest point of the island. The hotel is within
walking distance of the Axel Munthe museum,
located in the amazing Villa San Michele,
and home to ancient artefacts and botanical
gardens. There are a number of hiking routes
nearby for guests to explore and excursions via
boat or car, including visits to the famous Capri
Piazzetta.

SPA
Capri Beauty Farm is the first certified medical spa in Europe offering signature programs including the ‘Leg
School®’, the ‘Metabolic Response’ and the multi-awarded Bodyism fitness programme. The unique wellness
philosophy is aimed at providing a holistic spa experience, combining the best of western and eastern
traditions.

MEETINGS & EVENTS
Situated in a quiet corner of the island, the Capri
Palace offers an ideal location to host corporate
gatherings, high-level conferences or awards
banquets and to organise unforgettable activities.
Capri Palace has three light-filled meeting rooms
with a total capacity of 250. The experience of
running two Michelin-starred restaurants on
the hotel premises makes the culinary staff well
equipped to dazzle guests with mouth-watering
canapés and dishes steeped in the flavours of the
Mediterranean.

FOOD & DRINK
L’OLIVO
L’Olivo is the only restaurant in Anacapri
boasting two Michelin stars. Executive Chef
Andrea Migliaccio creates cuisine in a modern
interpretation of the traditional flavours of the
region.

IL RICCIO BEACH CLUB & RESTAURANT
Il Riccio Beach Club & Restaurant is a Michelinstarred Mediterranean seafood restaurant located
on a cliff just near the Blue Grotto.

RAGUT BISTRO
Ragut Bistro serves regional cuisine and Neapolitan
pizza, served on a terrace for lunch with panoramic
views of the Gulf of Naples.

LA DOLCE VITE WINE CELLAR
La Dolce Vite Wine Cellar offers an impressive wine
list with over a thousand labels and 10,000 bottles.

BAR DEGLI ARTISTI
Watch beautiful sunsets and enjoy exquisite drinks
in the Bar degli Artisti.

FACILITIES

Capri Palace has a wonderful outdoor heated pool for
guests to enjoy, as well as a private beach club which has
complimentary access and transfers for hotel guests.
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